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Abstract. When computing climatological averages of at-
mospheric trace-gas mixing ratios obtained from satellite-
based measurements, sampling biases arise if data coverage
is not uniform in space and time. Homogeneous spatiotem-
poral coverage is essentially impossible to achieve. Solar oc-
cultation measurements, by virtue of satellite orbit and the re-
quirement of direct observation of the sun through the atmo-
sphere, result in particularly sparse spatial coverage. In this
proof-of-concept study, a method is presented to adjust for
such sampling biases when calculating climatological means.
The method is demonstrated using carbonyl sulfide (OCS)
measurements at 16 km altitude from the ACE-FTS (Atmo-
spheric Chemistry Experiment Fourier Transform Spectrom-
eter). At this altitude, OCS mixing ratios show a steep gradi-
ent between the poles and Equator. ACE-FTS measurements,
which are provided as vertically resolved profiles, and in-
tegrated stratospheric OCS columns are used in this study.
The bias adjustment procedure requires no additional infor-
mation other than the satellite data product itself. In partic-
ular, the method does not rely on atmospheric models with
potentially unreliable transport or chemistry parameteriza-
tions, and the results can be used uncompromised to test and
validate such models. It is expected to be generally appli-
cable when constructing climatologies of long-lived tracers
from sparsely and heterogeneously sampled satellite mea-
surements. In the first step of the adjustment procedure, a
regression model is used to fit a 2-D surface to all available
ACE-FTS OCS measurements as a function of day-of-year
and latitude. The regression model fit is used to calculate an
adjustment factor that is then used to adjust each measure-
ment individually. The mean of the adjusted measurement
points of a chosen latitude range and season is then used as
the bias-free climatological value. When applying the adjust-
ment factor to seasonal averages in 30◦ zones, the maximum
spatiotemporal sampling bias adjustment was 11 % for OCS
mixing ratios at 16 km and 5 % for the stratospheric OCS
column. The adjustments were validated against the much
denser and more homogeneous OCS data product from the
limb-sounding MIPAS (Michelson Interferometer for Pas-
sive Atmospheric Sounding) instrument, and both the direc-
tion and magnitude of the adjustments were in agreement
with the adjustment of the ACE-FTS data.
1 Introduction
Creating climatologies of atmospheric trace-gas concentra-
tions from satellite-based measurements is usually done by
collecting available observations into latitudinal and monthly
or seasonal bins and calculating the respective averages
(e.g., Jones et al., 2012 and Koo et al., 2017, who com-
piled comprehensive trace-gas climatologies from Atmo-
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spheric Chemistry Experiment Fourier Transform Spectrom-
eter, ACE-FTS, observations). For such methods, an evenly
distributed coverage with no significant measurement gaps
is desirable to avoid introducing sampling biases when cal-
culating climatological means. Satellite-based instruments,
however, perform measurements only on distinct orbits, leav-
ing spatiotemporal measurement gaps. This inhomogeneous
sampling in space and time can introduce significant bi-
ases when calculating climatological averages (Aghedo et al.,
2011; Toohey et al., 2013) if they are calculated in the tradi-
tional way. The magnitude of the sampling bias depends on
the frequency spectrum of the spatial and temporal structure
to be averaged. The bias can become particularly large when
analyzing data from solar occultation instruments that typi-
cally provide two measurements per orbit, leading to sparse
and spatially structured data coverage. The annual solar oc-
cultation sampling pattern of ACE-FTS is shown in Fig. 1a.
Recent studies (Aghedo et al., 2011; Sofieva et al., 2014;
Toohey et al., 2013; Millán et al., 2016) have investigated
the effects of sampling biases for various satellite data prod-
ucts. Toohey et al. (2013) quantified the sampling bias for
a number of satellites measuring ozone and water vapor. De-
pending on the trace gas, pressure level and latitude, they fre-
quently found sampling biases as high as 20 % and, in some
cases, biases as high as 40 % in regions with steep spatial
and/or temporal gradients, such as in the vicinity of the po-
lar vortex in both hemispheres. In an effort to quantify long-
term trends in stratospheric ozone between 60◦ N and 60◦ S,
Damadeo et al. (2018) used a regression model (described
in Damadeo et al., 2014) to estimate the sampling biases of
several solar occultation instruments. They found that these
biases lead to about 1 % per decade absolute percentage dif-
ferences in derived ozone trends. A common attribute of all
previous methods used to estimate the sampling bias is that
they either use additional or multiple data products or atmo-
spheric models that use a priori knowledge of atmospheric
transport and chemistry.
Here, we present a novel approach to adjust measurements
to mitigate spatiotemporal sampling biases in climatological
averages of carbonyl sulfide (OCS) measured by the solar
occultation instrument ACE-FTS. The method does not em-
ploy dynamical or chemical atmospheric models (e.g., chem-
istry transport models, CTMs) that may reflect inaccurate or
incomplete understanding of the underlying processes. This
approach thus allows the uncompromised application of the
adjusted data product to test and validate such models.
The approach is suitable to be used on measurements with
a seasonal cycle that is smooth enough to be represented by
a low-order expansion in Fourier series. Motivated by efforts
to quantify the stratospheric burden of OCS from ACE-FTS
observations (Kloss, 2017), we use OCS measurements from
ACE-FTS. We introduce these measurements in Sect. 2, to-
gether with OCS measurements from Envisat–MIPAS that
will be used to evaluate our method. Section 3 describes the
method developed to estimate and adjust for spatiotempo-
ral sampling biases in detail, which is then evaluated using
the much denser and more homogeneous MIPAS data set
in Sect. 4. Limitations of the method and its applicability to
other tracers and regimes are discussed in Sect. 5.
2 Methods
2.1 ACE-FTS OCS observations
ACE-FTS is an infrared solar occultation spectrometer on
the Canadian satellite SCISAT and has been delivering data
since 2004 (Bernath et al., 2005). It measures in the spec-
tral region from 750 to 4400 cm−1 (2.2 to 13.3 µm) with a
spectral resolution of 0.02 cm−1. From these data, mixing ra-
tio values are derived for over 30 trace gases, together with
temperature and pressure in selected altitude regions. As a
solar occultation spectrometer, ACE-FTS retrieves only 30
profiles per day (two per orbit, at sunrise and sunset, with
orbits spaced about 24◦ longitude apart) and thus exhibits
significant data gaps in specific regions, as shown in Fig. 1a.
Measurements of the solar spectrum are made at tangent al-
titudes from 150 km down to 5 km (or cloud top) at a vertical
resolution of 3 to 4 km. OCS mixing ratios are retrieved up
to about 30 km altitude, above which the concentration typi-
cally drops below the detection limit.
Here, we use version 3.6 ACE-FTS OCS volume mixing
ratio measurements between February 2004 and September
2016 (Boone et al., 2005; Boone, 2013), retrieved from mi-
crowindows in the range 2036 to 2056 cm−1. The average fit-
ting error for OCS is a statistical error for the retrieval from
the fitting process and is between 1 % and 3 % for the pe-
riod considered here. A detailed analysis of OCS from ACE-
FTS version 2.2 is presented in Barkley et al. (2008). Strato-
spheric OCS columns are calculated by vertically integrating
concentration profiles from the dynamical tropopause to the
top of the retrieved OCS profiles, where mixing ratios de-
crease to zero. The dynamical tropopause is defined as 380 K
potential temperature in the tropics and 3.5 PV units at lati-
tudes poleward of 30◦ and is calculated from ECMWF ERA-
Interim data (Dee et al., 2011).
When calculating climatological means of atmospheric
trace-gas mixing ratios at a given altitude, missing data over
large parts of a region of interest do not automatically pro-
hibit climatological averaging: an average can theoretically
be created from a single data point, even though it may not
be very representative of the true mean over the chosen spa-
tiotemporal regime. On the contrary, when calculating the
stratospheric OCS burden over a particular latitude band and
season, data coverage is critical irrespective of sampling bias
because data have to be gridded and added up rather than be-
ing averaged. In our study, partial OCS columns are accumu-
lated into 1◦ latitude bands over the chosen time period (e.g.,
one season: either DJF, MAM, JJA or SON), and if there is
more than one partial column in any bin, the mean is calcu-
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Figure 1. Schematic illustration of how the sampling bias is estimated and adjusted for OCS mean mixing ratio at 16 km altitude in any
chosen time–latitude bin. Two examples are discussed in more detail in the text and are indicated by the red and black boxes. (a) All
ACE-FTS measurements (2004–2016) as a function of day-of-year and latitude. (b) Regression model output to the ACE-FTS data of (a).
(c) ACE-FTS measurements in 2010. (d) “Adjusted” data set, i.e., after the applying Eq. (2) to the ACE-FTS measurements shown in (c), for
the red box.
lated. When adding up the burden for the chosen period, all
1◦ latitude bands have to contain realistic numbers, which is
rarely the case with the sparse ACE-FTS sampling pattern.
Therefore, bands with no profiles are either linearly inter-
polated from adjacent latitude bands or, close to the poles,
linearly extrapolated from the two bands closest to the re-
spective pole. If the gradient over the two bands closest to
the poles is approximately representative for the gradient all
the way to the pole, this procedure already accounts for po-
tential sampling biases in a simplified way.
2.2 OCS observations by Envisat–MIPAS
The Michelson Interferometer for Passive Atmospheric
Sounding (MIPAS) is a mid-infrared spectrometer on board
the ESA (European Space Agency) satellite ENVISAT. It
is a limb-sounding instrument analyzing the spectral ra-
diance emitted by atmospheric trace gases. From its sun-
synchronous polar orbit, MIPAS measures vertical profiles
of multiple trace gases, including OCS. From 2002 to 2012
MIPAS operated in the spectral region between 685 and
2410 cm−1 (4.1–14.6 µm), at a resolution of 0.025 cm−1 un-
til 2004 and then at 0.065 cm−1 from 2005 onwards (Fischer
et al., 2008). The vertical sampling is around 3 km in the al-
titude range from about 5 to 150 km above the clouds. With
a horizontal sampling of about 400 to 500 km along its orbit,
MIPAS measured 1000 vertical profiles per day from 2002
to 2004 and 1400 between 2005 and 2012, covering almost
all latitudes from 88◦ S to 88◦ N. This is about 40 times as
many profiles as can be provided by ACE-FTS. OCS profiles
are retrieved in spectral windows between 839 and 876 cm−1
(Glatthor et al., 2015, 2017). The retrieval uncertainty for
a single OCS scan is estimated to be 10 % between 10 and
15 km, 26 % at 20 km and increasing up to 195 % at 40 km
altitude (Glatthor et al., 2015).
2.3 A regression model representation of the OCS field
Adjusting for spatiotemporal sampling biases requires some
description of the gap-free field. The field could be obtained,
for example, from CTM output, or, as mentioned above, from
a satellite data set providing higher spatial and temporal sam-
pling. In this study, we use the sparse data themselves to cre-
ate a gap-free OCS field through the application of a regres-
sion model fit. The regression model is used to fit a contin-
uous, smooth 2-D (time and latitude) surface either to OCS
mixing ratios at a given altitude or to fields of OCS partial
columns. In a general form with OCS represented by X, the

















where the Fourier expansion inN accounts for the annual cy-
cle in the compound of interest and d is the day of the year.
To accommodate the latitudinal structure in OCS, each of
the ai coefficients are expanded in a Legendre series of index
M . Values forN andM must be carefully selected to capture
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as much of the latitudinal and seasonal structure in OCS as
possible but must also avoid overfitting. For OCS, optimal
fits were found for N = 1 and M = 4, resulting in a total of
15 fit coefficients. The output of Eq. (1), Xest, is visualized
in Fig. 1b. Applying fewer coefficients does not represent
the OCS variability sufficiently, while applying more coef-
ficients showed minima and maxima that are not observed in
ACE-FTS as signs of overfitting.
A total of 12.5 years of ACE-FTS OCS mixing ratios at
16 km altitude are used by the regression model to obtain the
15 fit coefficients (see Fig. 1a). A different set of fit coeffi-
cients is obtained from the regression model when it is fitted
to the stratospheric partial columns. Note that because the
regression model provides a value for any arbitrary latitude
and day of the year, it meets the “continuous” requirement
for Xest. The extent to which the regression model can cap-
ture the true underlying morphology of the latitude vs. time
OCS field depends on the OCS measurement coverage; how-
ever, with too many gaps in the measurements the regres-
sion model will be required to have lower N and M expan-
sions and may not capture subtleties in the OCS field to avoid
overfitting and underfitting in areas of low data coverage. As
a solar occultation spectrometer with only 30 measurements
per day, ACE-FTS exhibits significant data gaps in specific
regions (as seen in Fig. 1a) that restrict the expansions in
Eq. (1) to N = 1 and M = 4.
This Fourier–Legendre fit only reflects the variability in
the data with latitude and season that reoccur every year. Us-
ing the entire 12-year data record for the fit yields the most
robust result for this purpose. Any additional variability in
the spatiotemporal pattern, such as single events, trends, im-
pact of El Niño, quasi-biennial oscillation, etc. is conserved;
i.e., it will not be removed by the sampling bias correction.
This might occur if the approximation were applied to each
year individually.
The estimated regression fits for OCS mixing ratios at a
given altitude or OCS partial columns describe the clima-
tological and global state of OCS valid for the 12.5 years
of available ACE-FTS observations. The coefficients for the
regression fit are calculated by minimizing the sum of the
squared differences between the original data (here the ACE-
FTS observations) and the complete regression fit. This step
in the regression is optimized by minimizing the differences
simultaneously with respect to all coefficients used for the
Fourier and Legendre expansions.
The regression model fit, together with its uncertainties, is
therefore the best representation of the ACE measurements
given the information provided (original measurements and
number of Fourier and Legendre expansion settings) and due
to the fitting process each fit coefficient has an associated un-
certainty. Allowing the estimation of the effects of the coef-
ficient uncertainties on the determined sampling biases (see
Sect. 3) would require the application of bootstrapping tech-
niques to create many different realizations of the determined
OCS climatologies.
3 Sampling bias adjustment
Using the gap-free field as described in Sect. 2.3 (Xest), ad-




where Xadj is the OCS value adjusted for its representative-
ness of the temporal–zonal mean, Xorig is the unadjusted
OCS measurement, Xest is an estimate of the true OCS
temporal–zonal mean, and Xest(lat, t) is the estimated OCS
concentration at the location (note that only the latitude in-
formation affects the Xest calculated by Eq. 1) and time of
the actual OCS measurement, sampled from the same source
as Xest. t in Eq. (2) only represents season (day of year), so
there is only one combination of Xest(lat, t) and Xest for any
particular day of the year and latitude. This is used to adjust
corresponding data points in every single year of the data set.
Note that because the regression model provides a value for
any arbitrary latitude and day of the year, it meets the con-
tinuous requirement for Xest. Xest does not have to be quan-
titatively correct – any biases divide out in Eq. (2). There are
several options for obtaining Xest. The only prerequisites are
that theXest field represents the true underlying temporal and
spatial morphology of the OCS field (though, as pointed out
above, the values themselves do not need to be exact), and it
needs to be continuous in so far as spatiotemporal means can
be calculated from the Xest field without any spatiotempo-
ral sampling gaps. The procedure for adjusting the sampling
bias when calculating an average mixing ratio for a defined
region over a given time period is illustrated in Fig. 1. As
examples, the method is explained in detail for two represen-
tative latitude–time boxes: one at 30–60◦ N for JJA (red box
in Fig. 1a–c) and one for 60 to 90◦ S for DJF (black box in
Fig. 1a–c).
Figure 1a shows the OCS mixing ratio values from
12.5 years of ACE-FTS observations as a function of latitude
and time of year. The small year-to-year shifts in the lati-
tudinal coverage of ACE-FTS cause small offsets between
the traces for individual years seen in Fig. 1a. The red and
black boxes in Fig. 1 indicate the selected time and latitude
frames used to demonstrate the application of this method.
The boxes were chosen as examples for the highest (red box)
and lowest (black box) ACE-FTS latitude coverage. The cli-
matological mean OCS pattern, represented as the regression
model fit to the 12.5 years of ACE-FTS measurements, as
a function of latitude and season, is shown in Fig. 1b. Fig-
ure 2 shows the same for the OCS stratospheric columns.
Values for Xest for the two example spatiotemporal means,
indicated by the red (JJA, 30–60◦ N) and black (DJF, 60–
90◦ S) boxes in Fig. 1, can be calculated analytically without
any spatiotemporal sampling bias from the regression model
fit.
ACE-FTS data (Xorig) for 2010 are shown in Fig. 1c. OCS
mixing ratios from the regression model at the same lati-
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Figure 2. Stratospheric OCS column values in kg km−2, which were calculated for a 1◦× 1◦ grid using the ACE-FTS OCS data and the
resulting regression model output.
tudes and times as Xorig provide Xest(lat, t), allowing the
original data to be adjusted using Eq. (2). The advantage of
applying Eq. (2) rather than simply using Xest as the zonal
seasonal mean is that trends and year-to-year variability ob-
served in the data set are conserved. Equation (2) adjusts
each measurement to be more indicative of the zonal sea-
sonal mean. Figure 1d shows the adjusted ACE-FTS data set
for the example of the red box in Fig. 1c. These data points,
now adjusted for their representativeness of the zonal sea-
sonal mean, can then be used to calculate a better estimate
of the true zonal seasonal mean for the temporal and spatial
domain of the red box. It should be noted that only derived
averages are adjusted and not the individual data points. The
average values should be more representative for the mean of
the compound within each chosen box than without applying
the adjustment method. The adjustment should not be applied
to individual data points for any other purpose. Clearly, the
sampling bias is a systematic error type that only arises when
deriving spatiotemporal averages and it does not impair the
quality of individual data points at a particular location and
time.
4 Evaluation of the adjustment procedure
4.1 Case study results
As seen in Fig. 1a and shown in Barkley et al. (2008), OCS
mixing ratios at a specific altitude (here 16 km) decrease with
increasing latitude. The stratospheric partial column distribu-
tion, shown in Fig. 2, is quite different. Because both pres-
sure and OCS mixing ratios rapidly decrease with height
above the tropopause, the major fraction of the stratospheric
OCS column resides in the few kilometers just above the
tropopause, and thus the significant decrease in tropopause
height with latitude leads to lower partial columns in the trop-
ics and higher values closer to the poles. For the same reason,
the annual cycle and day-to-day variability of the dynami-
cal tropopause, rather than the annual cycle in OCS mixing
ratios, largely controls the temporal variability of the strato-
spheric OCS partial columns, resulting in a more variable
stratospheric OCS partial column field compared to the mix-
Figure 3. Comparison of the distributions and resulting mean and
standard deviation values of measured (green) OCS and the adjusted
measurements using Eq. (2) (blue) for the same time–latitude bins
indicated by the black (a) and red (b) boxes in Fig. 1. Histograms
include all 12 years of ACE-FTS OCS mixing ratio measurements
at 16 km altitude.
ing ratio distribution shown in Fig. 1a, potentially confound-
ing the adjustment procedure.
Figure 3 shows the frequency distribution of ACE-FTS
OCS measurements at 16 km from 2004 to 2016 for the
two chosen latitude bands and time regions. The green his-
tograms show the distribution of the original measurements
and the blue histograms show the distribution of the adjusted
measurements using Eq. (2). Here, all individual measure-
ments are adjusted for biases in the zonal seasonal mean.
The shifts in the mean values and contraction of the standard
deviations provide useful summary metrics of the effects of
the applied spatiotemporal sampling bias adjustments. The
distribution of all 12 years of data between 60 and 90◦ S in
the southern hemispheric summer (DJF) is shown in Fig. 3a.
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Figure 4. The equivalent to Fig. 1a with the MIPAS OCS data set from 2008 to 2011 (a) and the sampling pattern of ACE-FTS in red and
MIPAS in blue between 60 and 90◦ S, December 2009 to February 2010 (b). The OCS color scale is identical to that in Fig. 1.
This example was chosen because it displays the highest shift
of 28 pptv or 11 % in the mean OCS mixing ratios after ap-
plying the adjustment. The decrease in the mean value from
293 to 265 pptv in the latitude band from 60 to 90◦ S can
be explained by the fact that there are large measurement
gaps at the southernmost latitudes, especially in DJF, and no
measurements between 85 and 90◦ S. Decreasing mixing ra-
tios towards the poles, and measurement gaps where lower
mixing ratios are expected, lead to a high biased mean over
the chosen box (black box Fig. 1a) when only averaging the
available measurements. The true mean over the entire box is
expected to be lower than the mean of only the available data.
Thus, the shift of the mean to a lower value seen in Fig. 3a
qualitatively represents an adjustment of the simple data av-
erage towards the true mean of OCS mixing ratios over the
entire box, and therefore at least a partial remedy for the sam-
pling bias. Because Eq. (2) generally shifts each data point
towards the mean of the distribution, the standard deviation
of the adjusted data will be lower than the standard devia-
tion of the original data set. This is because in the original
data set both measurement uncertainties and actual variabil-
ity inside the considered box add on to the resulting standard
deviation. Note that the observed reduction in the standard
deviation (8 pptv in our black box example) reflects neither a
reduction of the statistical uncertainty associated with the de-
rived mean nor a reduced variability over the entire box com-
pared to only the available data. In fact, if actual observations
covering the entire box were available, then their standard de-
viation would most likely be higher than that of the limited
data because values would vary over a wider range of mixing
ratios.
The histograms in Fig. 3b show the data distribution for
the red box in Fig. 1, i.e., between 30 and 60◦ N in north-
ern hemispheric summer (JJA). Here, the adjustment method
yields only a small shift in the average of 6 pptv (1.5 %) be-
cause the entire chosen latitude range is covered by ACE-
FTS measurements, which are therefore much more repre-
sentative of the true mean value of the entire box compared
to the previous example. For the red box, the original mea-
surement values are more or less evenly distributed around
Figure 5. MIPAS data distribution for DJF 2009–2010, 60 to 90◦ S,
for all available MIPAS OCS mixing ratio measurements at 16 km
altitude (blue) and for MIPAS OCS profiles in a comparable latitude
and time frame as ACE-FTS measurements (green). The respective
ACE-FTS plot, considering all years during DJF of ACE-FTS (to
establish a reasonable statistic), is shown in Fig. 3a.
the regression model mean, and Eq. (2) shifts data towards
the mean from both sides. Consequently, the reduction in the
standard deviation by 32 % is larger than in the previous ex-
ample.
To assess whether the methodology quantitatively adjusts
the sampling bias, a validation against an independent data
set was performed and will be described in the following sec-
tion.
4.2 A quantitative evaluation using MIPAS
observations
To quantify the sampling bias arising from the sparse ACE-
FTS sampling for a chosen latitude–time box, the OCS data
product from the MIPAS instrument, with its much denser
data coverage, is used. Because of the dense sampling pat-
tern and almost complete latitude coverage (down to 88◦ S),
the sampling bias of MIPAS is negligible compared to that of
ACE-FTS. Figure 4 visualizes how much denser the MIPAS
sampling is compared to that of ACE-FTS globally (Fig. 4a)
and in a chosen latitude–time box (Fig. 4b). Figure 4a shows
that both seasonal evolution and latitudinal variability of
OCS mixing ratios at 16 km altitude are much better resolved
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Figure 6. Comparison of the unadjusted (blue) and adjusted (red) seasonal ACE-FTS OCS stratospheric columns and seasonal averaged
OCS mixing ratio from 15.5 to 16.5 km altitude between 60 to 90◦ S and MIPAS OCS mixing ratio equivalents.
by MIPAS than by ACE-FTS (cf. Fig. 1a). Overall, seasonal-
ity and mixing ratio distribution agree well with the regres-
sion model output in Fig. 1b. Naturally, the regression tends
to produce smoother gradients than the denser observations.
For example, the observed sharp decline in OCS at the south-
ernmost latitudes in June (Fig. 4a) is smeared out in the re-
gression (Fig. 1b). A notable difference between the MIPAS
observations and the regression output is present at lower lat-
itudes: while MIPAS OCS shows maximum values in the
subtropics around 30◦ in both hemispheres and a moderate
local minimum in the tropics, the regression places the maxi-
mum close to the Equator (with some seasonal variance) and
shows decreasing OCS with latitude over all latitude ranges.
The regression clearly inherits this behavior from the indi-
vidual ACE traces shown in Fig. 1a, so this appears to be an
instrumental difference between the MIPAS and ACE-FTS
OCS data products. A systematic difference of 75 to 100 ppt
lower OCS observed by ACE-FTS compared to MIPAS in
the 14 to 20 km altitude region has been noted by Glatthor et
al. (2017).
For the best possible quantitative evaluation, the spa-
tiotemporal box in the ACE-FTS measurements with the low-
est ACE-FTS coverage (Fig. 4b) and the highest observed
sampling bias is chosen: December 2009–February 2010, 60
to 90◦ S (i.e., the black box in Fig. 1). We compare the av-
erage of all MIPAS observations in a particular box to the
average of only those MIPAS observations that are roughly
equivalent in space and time to the available ACE-FTS ob-
servations in that box (i.e., only MIPAS measurements from
1 December 2009 to 5 January 2010 between 60 and 68◦ S
are used). Comparing all ACE-FTS and MIPAS measure-
ment points between December 2009 and February 2010 in
Fig. 4b again shows how much denser the MIPAS sampling is
compared to ACE-FTS. Like Glatthor et al. (2017), we also
find the ACE-FTS mean value between 60 and 90◦ S to be
115 ppt (28 %) lower than the mean value of MIPAS. There-
fore, relative rather than absolute mixing ratio differences are
used to quantitatively describe the sampling bias in the com-
parison below.
Using the chosen spatiotemporal box (black box in Fig. 1),
we show in Fig. 5 histograms of the relative frequency distri-
butions of all MIPAS OCS mixing ratios at 16 km observed
between 60 and 90◦ S in DJF 2009/10 and of only those MI-
PAS observations roughly covering the ACE-FTS sampling
locations in that particular box (i.e., only MIPAS measure-
ments from 1 December 2009 to 5 January 2010 between
60 and 68◦ S are used). The histograms in Figs. 3a and 5
look similar in terms of shape and relative position. When
we compare the two histograms in Fig. 5 it becomes apparent
that extending the sampling space over the entire box (down
to 88◦ S) changes the distribution by adding additional lower
mixing ratio values that were measured at the southernmost
latitudes. The difference between the mean values of both
histograms is 46 pptv, equivalent to a relative deviation of
about 11 %, with the average of the full data set being lower.
Thus, the difference has the same direction and magnitude as
the shift in mean value when using the adjusted ACE-FTS
data compared to the original ACE-FTS data (Fig. 3a). For
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Figure 7. Close-up of the regression model (a) and actual ACE-FTS
observations from all years (b) and 2011 (c) for the SON season in
the 60–90◦ S latitude range.
this example, the performed sampling bias adjustment of the
climatological mean from ACE-FTS data appears to work
not only qualitatively but also quantitatively.
4.3 Significance
To investigate the scientific relevance and applicability of
the proposed sampling bias adjustment, climatologies for the
seasonal stratospheric OCS columns and OCS mixing ratios
at 16 km altitude are calculated with and without sampling
bias adjustments.
Due to the satellite orbit, ACE-FTS does not measure in
the latitude ranges 85–90◦ N and 85–90◦ S, which can lead
to a higher sampling bias close to the poles compared to the
tropics and midlatitudes where mostly all latitudes are cov-
ered within each season. Additionally, OCS mixing ratios ex-
hibit lower stratospheric variability in the tropics. Therefore,
the sampling bias is higher towards the poles and lower in
the tropics. For the majority of points, from 60◦ N to 60◦ S
(see Fig. 1), the modifications made using Eq. (2) have only
a minimal effect and is within the measurement uncertainty
calculated using the ACE-FTS error estimates (see Toohey et
al., 2010, for details on ACE-FTS error estimation).
The largest difference between the seasonal mean calcu-
lated using original OCS measurements and the seasonal
mean calculated using the adjusted OCS measurements oc-
curs in the latitude band 60–90◦ S. Figure 6 shows the sea-
sonal mean of the stratospheric column (top) and of mix-
ing ratios at 16 km (middle) for this latitude band as calcu-
lated from the adjusted data set in red and the original ACE-
FTS measurements in blue as well as the MIPAS mixing ra-
tio equivalents (bottom). Due to the lower spatial coverage
before 2008, only MIPAS data between 2008 and 2011 are
considered. The relative difference between the mean values
from the original and adjusted data set varies between 0.1 %
and 5.1 % for the stratospheric columns (for the 5.1 % dif-
ference, 1.29 kg km−2 instead of 1.36 kg km−2) and between
2 % and 28 % for OCS mixing ratios at 16 km. The largest
adjustment of 28 % was observed in SON 2011, and, unlike
in virtually all other years and seasons, the mean mixing ra-
tio was adjusted upwards from 195 to 250 ppt. In 2011, the
sampling of the 60–90◦ S latitude band in the SON (shown
in Fig. 7c) was even more sparse than in all other years
(Fig. 7b) and the few valid data points are all located at the
high-latitude edge of the region where the regression model
predicts lowest OCS mixing ratios (Fig. 7a). In addition, the
OCS mixing ratios that were actually measured in SON were
significantly higher in 2011 than in other years (compare
Fig. 7b and c). The cause of these elevated OCS mixing ra-
tios is currently unclear. The important thing to note in the
context of our sampling bias correction is that the anomaly
contained in the original data is conserved in the adjusted
mean.
As described in Sect. 2.1, the procedure for the OCS
stratospheric column integration already reduces the sam-
pling bias by extrapolating OCS data into empty latitude
bands. As a consequence, the sampling bias adjustment for
the stratospheric burden is lower than for the mixing ratios.
In this particular case (Fig. 6), there is a marginal impact on
the amplitude of the seasonal cycle as the adjustment most
significantly reduces the austral summer OCS maximum at
16 km in virtually all years. No significant trends are ap-
parent in either the original or adjusted data (−1.9± 2.3×
10−3 kg km−2 per year for the ACE-FTS stratospheric col-
umn and −4.3± 2.5× 10−3 kg km−2 per year for the cor-
rected column;−0.2±0.8 ppt per year for the ACE-FTS mix-
ing ratios and 1.1± 0.9 ppt per year for the corrected mixing
ratios; 0.05±0.43 ppt per year for the MIPAS equivalent cho-
sen according to the ACE-FTS sampling and 0.01±0.46 ppt
per year for the full mixing ration data set). Theoretically, if
a sparse sampling pattern reoccurs each year (as for ACE),
then the sampling bias does not affect long-term (seasonal)
trends but absolute climatological averages (such as the total
burden). Trends related to dynamic changes in one particu-
lar region and season would also show up in both data sets if
data from that region and season existed.
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5 Conclusion and discussion
In this study, we present a method to adjust the spatiotempo-
ral sampling bias in climatologies calculated from sparsely
sampled satellite observations without requiring additional
observational evidence beyond the data set used. The fact that
this method is exclusively based on observations and is inde-
pendent of parameterization of atmospheric models makes
it accessible for potential sampling-bias-corrected climatolo-
gies used to test and improve such atmospheric models. Gen-
erally, the method can be applied to any atmospheric com-
pound or property of which the variability follows defined
seasonal and latitudinal patterns and can therefore be suf-
ficiently well described using a regression model approach.
The method has been shown to quantitatively adjust the sam-
pling bias in seasonal 30◦ latitude band climatologies of OCS
mixing ratios at 16 km altitude and OCS stratospheric col-
umn constructed from ACE-FTS observations. Our results
show that, at least for OCS, the influence of the sampling bias
is too small to significantly alter the scientific conclusions of
climatological trends.
ACE-FTS, with its solar occultation viewing geometry,
and therefore sparse and heterogeneous sampling pattern, is
particularly sensitive to the occurrence of a sampling bias
when calculating climatologies (Toohey et al., 2013). OCS
with its atmospheric variability in the stratosphere and upper
troposphere limited to large spatial (100s of km) and tem-
poral (i.e., seasons) scales (Barkley et al., 2008) provides an
ideal tracer to investigate and demonstrate the sampling bias
adjustment method. Note that the method would not work
in the presented form (i.e., with a relatively simple regres-
sion model that is reasonably well determined by the data)
for an OCS data product reflecting the lower tropospheric
and boundary layer variability with complex regional pat-
terns and to some extent distinct day–night differences such
as the Infrared Atmospheric Sounding Interferometer (IASI)
tropospheric OCS product described by Vincent and Dud-
hia (2017).
In the stratosphere, and often in the upper troposphere–
lower stratosphere (UTLS), many long-lived trace gases
(e.g., N2O, chlorofluorocarbons) behave qualitatively simi-
lar to OCS with variabilities on similar scales. We expect
the method to work well in the construction of climatolo-
gies for such tracers, explicitly including most compounds
for which climatologies from ACE-FTS data have been com-
piled by Jones et al. (2012) and Koo et al. (2017). Toohey
et al. (2013) addressed the sampling bias issue specifically
for ozone (O3) and water vapor (H2O) measured by a wide
range of satellites. Considering that the variability of both
gases in the stratosphere, and to a large extent the UTLS,
is dominated by distinct altitudinal, latitudinal and seasonal
gradients, we expect a regression model such as the one de-
scribed in Sect. 2.3 to adequately capture the largest part of
this variability and, consequently, our sampling bias correc-
tion method to be applicable for both gases. Theoretically,
with a denser satellite data product and a more elaborate ver-
sion of the regression model that captures longitudinal and
other variabilities, the sampling bias correction scheme can
be extended to climatologies that include other dependencies
than just latitude and season. A detailed investigation and ap-
plication of the method to O3, H2O and other gases is beyond
this proof-of-concept study and remains to be investigated in
the future.
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